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Message from our
principal Mr. Rohloff

At Paseo Pointe we R.I.S.E to Success
by being Responsible, showing Integrity,

remaining Safe and being Engaged.

Paseo families,
We are down to the “home stretch” before testing and
the last quarter of school. Our teachers have been
working hard to identify gaps in learning as well as
opportunities to enrich learning so that every
instructional moment counts. I am so proud to see
what our teaching staff has done to maximize the
learning experience for the children. In addition, we
have some excellent extracurricular events coming up
as we close out the school year that include a movie
night under the stars, book fair, intramural sports, and
the district arts festival. This should be an exciting
finish to the school year and we are happy with the
foundation we have built coming out of the pandemic
so that our students can be successful moving forward!

#EmpoweringExcellence



Dates to Remember
● Early Release 3/2 & 3/23

● Spring Break 3/7-3/11
● March PTA Meeting 3/15

● Spring Picture 3/16
● PTA Movie Under the Stars 3/18

● Spring Book Fair 3/21-3/25
● Parent Academy 3/23

● PTA $1.00 Dress Down 3/25

|Black
History
Month

Our PreK through 8th grade
students studied the most
influential African Americans
in history. Classes created
bulletin boards, completed
research projects and
presented on individuals
from Rosa Parks to Barack
Obama. Our Kindergarten
through 3rd grade students
hosted wax museums where
they presented either in
person or through
recordings.

PBIS_________
A part of our R.ISE expectations is

responsibility. One way students can

demonstrate responsibility is by wearing their

school ID. STudent Ids must be worn daily and

are a part of our school uniform. This

supports our staff campus wide including our

cafeteria staff and front office. Thank you

for supporting our Paseo Pointe team. We are

looking forward to a successful fourth

quarter!


